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THE GATHERING OF GOD'S PEOPLE 

Welcome, Announcements, and Service Notes 

Prelude  Simple Gifts  Arr. Purifoy 
 

Call to Worship & Prayer of the Day 

Come and hear, all you who fear God, and I will tell what God has done for me.  I cried aloud to the Lord, and 

God was extolled with my tongue.  If I had cherished iniquity in my heart, the Lord would not have listened.  

But truly God has listened; God has given heed to the words of my prayer.  Blessed be God, because the Lord 

has not rejected my prayer or removed God’s steadfast love from me.  Let us pray: 
 

Loving God, in whom we live and move and have our being, help us to choose life in you, that we may keep the 

command of Jesus, follow the prompting of the Holy Spirit, and witness to the hope that is within us, sharing 

Christ’s love in the world.  Amen. 
 

Hymn    For the Beauty of the Earth     DIX 

Call to Confession 

The Holy Spirit, the Advocate, gives us the words we need to speak.  Jesus Christ himself prays for us. We 

need not fear sharing our failings with the One who abides with us and in us.  With the confidence of the 

children of God, let us confess our sin to God.  Let us pray. 
 

Corporate Prayer of Confession (unison) 

Loving God, we do not always keep your commandments; we fail to love you; our conscience is not clear.  

Wash us in the water of life that we may live again through the grace and mercy of Jesus, our resurrected 

Savior.  Amen. 
 

(Moment for Silent Reflection) 
 

Declaration of Forgiveness & The Peace of Christ 

Friends in Christ, God forgives, restores, and strengthens us through the risen Christ.  Know that you are 

forgiven and be at peace; and may the peace of  Christ be with you. 
 

THE WORD OF GOD READ AND PROCLAIMED 
 

Gospel Lesson John 4: 19 – 26 

The woman said to him, “Sir, I see that you are a prophet. Our ancestors worshiped on this mountain, but 

you say that the place where people must worship is in Jerusalem.” Jesus said to her, “Woman, believe me, the 

hour is coming when you will worship the Father neither on this mountain nor in Jerusalem. You worship what 

you do not know; we worship what we know, for salvation is from the Jews. But the hour is coming, and is now 

here, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth, for the Father seeks such as these to 

worship him. God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship in spirit and truth.” The woman said to 

him, “I know that Messiah is coming” (who is called Christ). “When he comes, he will proclaim all things to 

us.” Jesus said to her, “I am he, the one who is speaking to you.” 
 

Psalmody Psalm 66 Make a Joyful Noise to God TOPLADY (Rock of Ages) 

Make a joyful noise to God! All creation sings your praise! 

Great your wonders here displayed, unexcelled throughout our days. 

Glorious is your sacred name, ages old, yet still the same. 
 

Come and see what God has done, great the blessings to the just: 

Walked the chosen through the sea, brought their enemies to dust. 

Let us lift a thankful voice for God’s mercies and rejoice! 
 

Bless the Lord, our refuge sure; let our songs of praise be heard! 

By whose justice we are tried; by whose grace, our guilt deferred. 

When our life’s sure end shall come, bring us to your heavenly home. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dL67RZWXv30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUBMAi4jA1E


 

New Testament Lesson Acts 17: 22 – 31  

Then Paul stood in front of the Areopagus and said, “Athenians, I see how extremely religious you are in every 

way. For as I went through the city and looked carefully at the objects of your worship, I found among them an 

altar with the inscription, ‘To an unknown god.’ What therefore you worship as unknown, this I proclaim to 

you. The God who made the world and everything in it, he who is Lord of heaven and earth, does not live in 

shrines made by human hands, nor is he served by human hands, as though he needed anything, since he 

himself gives to all mortals life and breath and all things. From one ancestor he made all nations to inhabit the 

whole earth, and he allotted the times of their existence and the boundaries of the places where they would 

live, so that they would search for God and perhaps grope for him and find him—though indeed he is not far 

from each one of us. For ‘In him we live and move and have our being’; as even some of your own poets have 

said, ‘For we too are his offspring.’ 
 

Since we are God’s offspring, we ought not to think that the deity is like gold, or silver, or stone, an image 

formed by the art and imagination of mortals. While God has overlooked the times of human ignorance, now he 

commands all people everywhere to repent, because he has fixed a day on which he will have the world judged 

in righteousness by a man whom he has appointed, and of this he has given assurance to all by raising him from 

the dead.” 
 

Sermon   Known  Rev. Anthony L. Larson 

The Preacher Barbara Brown Taylor somewhat famously left the church, that is she ceased serving as a Parish 

Priest and began teaching religion at a small college in Georgia.  She also purchased a farm there, in her book 

An Alter in the World Taylor writes, 
 

“When I first moved to the land where I live, I shared it with a herd of cows.  The first thing I noticed about 

them was that they were pure white.  The second thing I noticed was how predictable they were.  With a 

hundred acres at their disposal, they had worn narrow paths across those acres to their favorite watering holes, 

shady spots, and clover patches.  When they wanted to get from one of those places to another, they lined up 

single file and followed the track they had made across vast expanses of pasture.  Some of these tracks were no 

more than eight inches wide, which about one-fourth the width of a cow.  Yet the cows knew exactly where to 

put their feet, even without looking.” 
 

Taylor then admits, “I soon found myself following those same tracks when I waked the land, [and thereby 

came] to understand why the cows use them.  In most cases, the tracks mark the shortest route from point A to 

point B.  Where they do not, that is because the cows have found ways to get where they are going without 

expending too many calories.  In these cases, the tracks avoid both steep climbs and dicey descents, choosing 

long stretches under leafy tree lines wherever possible.” 
 

“For my purposes,” says Taylor, “the most valuable thing about the track is that I can see where I am putting 

my feet.  This is important when you share the land with rattlesnakes and groundhogs as well as white cows.  

The last thing you want when you are half a mile from home is to surprise a sunbathing rattlesnake or step into a 

groundhog burrow, which can swallow your leg up to the kneecap before you even see it.  Or, and the yellow 

jackets, they too make homes in the deep grass, and they value their privacy.”i 
 

Friends, I bet you understand the  use – both by the cows and the preacher – of those narrow paths to traverse 

the land.  I do the same thing when I drive to the church every day, I take the same route from my home to the 

Kroger to in Garden City where I get my coffee from the friendliest baristas on the Grand Strand, and form 

there North on 17 business, a left at the light onto Glenn’s Bay, and a left into the church.  Taking this same 

route means that I see the same things, navigate the same light, frequently see the same people and/or dogs out 

for their morning walk or jog.  I take this route so unconsciously that on more than a few days when I’ve 

intended to make a hospital visit first thing in the morning or to run an errand, I find myself in the church 

parking lot anyways before remembering what I had intended to do first. 
 



I am reasonably certain this is normal behavior for the human species, that some part of this is hardwires into 

most of us, because it seems to take extra effort, intentionality to override it.  Which I suppose begs the question 

of why we would bother to override it? 
 

Speaking from her pasture Barbara Taylor answers in this way, “Once you leave the cow path, the unpredictable 

territory is full of life.  True, you cannot always see where you are putting your feet.  This means you can no 

longer afford to stay unconscious.  You can no longer count on the beat-down red dirt path making all of your 

choices for you.  Leaving it, you agree to make your own choices for a spell.  You agree to become aware of 

each step you take, turning all of your senses to exactly where you are and exactly what you are doing.  When I 

do this,” says Taylor, “I hear the buzzing of the yellow jackets in time to take a detour around their front door.  I 

see the gap in the grass around the groundhog hole in time to step around it.  I sing old gospel hymns to warn 

the snakes that I am coming.  They do not want to see me any more than I want to see them, after all.  What I 

see instead is the tiny wild blue iris that grows close to the ground.  I see the round bed in the tall grass where 

the doe sleeps with her twin fawns at night, and the hornet’s nest no bigger than a fist, hanging from the 

underside of a thistle leaf.”ii 
 

The same experience Taylor describes is one I can replicate in my car.  If I make different turns on my way to 

get coffee and come to the church and begin wandering the streets of Garden City and Surfside Beach there are 

marvelous things to discover.  A mailbox in the shape of a manatee, an older, much smaller house tucked 

between newer and larger neighbors, but which shows such clear signs of love and care you know it has been a 

family’s prized possession – this little house by the ocean – for generations.  A road that ends, but gives you a 

marvelous view of the North end of Murrells Inlet, majestic trees that survived Hugo and provide such glorious 

shade for humans and habitat for critters it’s hard to believe you’re just steps from the ocean, a couple who sit 

on the porch until 9:30, every day whatever season, and in almost any weather, but drive by at 9:32, and they’re 

gone to whatever is next on the agenda. 
 

Leaving the known path is a boon to the senses, it is a remedy for the deadening habit of always taking the 

safest or shortest route to wherever you are going.  You can call it exploring, because it is, but it is also the most 

benign way to get lost.  But it’s a start, and if you’re going to get any good at being lost, it’s best to acquire 

some skills by choosing to get lost in ways that are pretty low-risk.  Because, friends, if you don’t have some 

skills for being lost in the wilderness, how will you ever manage when one of life’s big winds knocks you clean 

off your course? 
 

Which is precisely what has happened to us all right now.  One of life’s big winds has come and knocked us all 

off course.  It’s becoming increasingly clear that a good many of our neighbors and fellow citizens don’t have 

much experience with being lost or much patience for the wilderness.  We need to help one another get our 

bearings in the lostness, what should you do when you realize you are lost? First, manage your panic, then take 

stock of your resources, survey the terrain and pay close attention to where you are and what clues you are 

offered, and try to determine what this unexpected development might have to offer you.  Demanding that we 

return to the cow path at once or stomping through the wilderness as if it were a cow path are costly practices of 

denial that threaten the health and safety of yourself and others and close off the possibility of learning what the 

wilderness has to teach us and the opportunities it presents us. 
 

Across the centuries commentators and preachers alike have liked to assume that the Samaritan woman at the 

well in the 4th chapter of John was at well at mid-day because she was living with a man who was not her 

husband after previously having 5 husbands before this man.  The late preacher Fred Craddock observed, “the 

brighter her nails, the darker her mascara, and the shorter her skirt, the greater the testimony to the power of 

Christ’s converting word.”  The contemporary biblical scholar Sandra Schneiders is more blunt, “The treatment 

of the Samaritan woman in the history of biblical interpretation is a textbook case of the trivialization, 

marginalization, and even sexual demonization of biblical woman.”iii  Maybe, just maybe, the Samaritan woman 

was at the well that day at midday because the Spirit prompted her to take a different route that day, to get a 

little lost, to climb a hill and watch the sunrise, to hear the birds awake.  Perhaps, it wasn’t shame and bullying 

that brought her their, but the Spirit’s invitation to wonder and the Spirit’s navigational system wanting her path 



to cross with Jesus’?  So that this woman who was perhaps the gossip of the whole village, who everybody 

thought they knew, even preachers who never met her – so that she could meet the One by whom she was truly 

known, and hear him say, “I am the Messiah, the time is coming when we will worship in Spirit and in truth.” 
 

And then there’s Paul.  I read a true disclaimer about Paul from one of my favorite writers, Anne Lamott, she 

says, “Paul…[even if you] put aside the little problem of all the people he had killed,…Paul was annoying, 

sexist, stuffy, and theoretical.  He was not a great storyteller, like Jesus.  Paul is preachy, and his message is 

frequently about trying to be more stoic, with dogmatic “shape up” and “shame on you” talks.  Paul was cranky, 

judgmental, and self-righteous, worse even than I.  Sure, he had moment of genius and light, but then he’d start 

wagging his finger again…and yet Paul knew my heart, Paul knew the struggle with our dark side.”iv 
 

When Paul gets on my nerves I try to remember that Paul knew something about being lost in the wilderness, 

struck blind on the road, and called by a Risen Christ who he had persecuted to discover a new beautiful truth 

blossoming out of the familiar tree of his faith. 
 

In the part of Acts we read today, we find Paul on a missionary journey to win over people in Amphipolis and 

Apollonia, Thessalonica, and eventually Beroea.  Perhaps Paul planned out each of these stops, perhaps he was 

allowing himself to be lost enough to let the Spirit guide him.  Either way, this journey had not been easy for 

Paul, his prickly side was showing, and the good people of Thessalonika having fallen into the briar patch of his 

preaching had brough charges of disturbing the peace against Paul, his companion Silas, and their Air B&B 

host, Jason.  The run-in with law was not part of the plan, so certainly a little lost, Paul flees town under the 

cover of darkness, and makes his way to Athens. 
 

The New Testament Scholar, B.W. Johnson, tells us that Athens was … the literary capital of the ancient world, 

the most cultured city of the earth to which every Roman who sought a finished education resorted to complete 

his studies, the home of the philosophers, orators, sculptors, painters and poets, and the great university where 

many thousands of strangers were gathered for study."v 
 

Athens was the home of Socrates, the locus of temples devoted to many gods, all the gods in fact.   
 

There was a lot riding on this preaching moment for Paul in Athens. He had been arguing with Stoics and 

Epicureans, and people who each had their favorite god, and their favorite temple in which to worship.   
 

Luke put it so well in vs. 21 when he said of the Athenian people, “Now all the Athenians and the foreigners 

living there would spend their time in nothing but telling or hearing something new.” 
 

Lost in Athens, Paul wanders the streets and alleys, he pays attention to what he sees, and what he notices is that 

were temples everywhere in Athens dedicated to every imaginable god – to Zeus, Erechthonius, Haephaestus, 

Athena, Nike. And the Greeks were so fastidious, (or was it superstitious?), that just in case they missed one, 

they built a temple for an unknown god.   
 

It was the sight of that temple which turned on a light for Paul. He decided that since the people of Athens did 

not know what they did not know, he would enlighten them. 
 

He preached an interfaith sermon, an evangelical sermon as well, telling the story of Jesus Christ and how he 

made known the mighty deeds of God in Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection.   
 

Paul was at his best that day. I don’t know any of us who could give account of our faith so spontaneously, so 

eloquently, and to such effect. I wish Luke had actually quoted the words of his sermon - given us a phrase or 

two from Paul’s actual preaching notes that day and not just Luke’s summary of it.   
 

We do know that by the time Paul had finished he had won over the hearts of several Athenians who were hard 

nuts to crack, sort of like New Yorkers, so distracted are we; worshipping in so many temples of one sort or 

another as we do. Luke summarizes the reaction of the crowds:  
 



When they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some scoffed; but others said, “We will hear you again about 

this.” [which may not be a “yes,” but certainly was not a “no”.] And [at that point] Paul [had the good sense to 

stop his sermon] and get down from his soap box. Some of the Athenians joined him and became believers, 

including Dionysius the Areopagite and a woman named Damaris, and others with them.vi 
 

Two sure converts… Dionysius and Damaris, and a few others sort of lukewarm but willing to hear more. Not 

quite the harvest of converts Peter reaped after his preaching in Jerusalem that day that he baptized 3000. Not 

3000 converts as in chapter 2 of Acts, but at least a start for hard boiled Athenians’ hearing Paul preaching his 

message strategically, and claiming for the Athenians that the unknown god whom they had been placating with 

a one-size-fits-all temple was now made known to them. This was the God made manifest in the life of Jesus 

Christ.  Two new disciples of Jesus Christ – I say not bad for an impromptu sermon, when you’ve been knocked 

off your cow path, are running from the law, and clearly lost in the wilderness in more ways than one. 
 

So what’s our take away from this story? To what in our experience does this ancient witness relate? 
 

Well, even before the novel Coronavirus knocked the whole world off its course, the Pew Research Center was 

telling us that regular attendance in church is considered to be once in every six weeks, and the Alban Institute 

was telling us that we need to consider that our real congregation the folks who come on Christmas and Easter 

and still want to believe in God, but don’t much believe in practicing their faith in God by their attendance in 

worship or their financial support to keep the temple’s pillars standing.  How do you build a church on folks 

who only stop in every six weeks? Or even only twice a year?  
 

More and more we were and are like Athenians; a city, a nation, and a world full of secular temples where an 

unknown God has a quiet and somewhat inactive sanctuary.  
 

We were already living through a time when the Protestant church in America is struggling. People don’t feel 

the same way that they once did about the institutional church. We’re seeking other ways to find meaning, 

checking out other temples in which to find truths by which to live. Looking for the mysterious app or the 

discipline or the place or the relationship that will make everything come together.  
 

But more and more people search and cannot find the deep meaning in the thing they seek. The more frantic the 

search, the more frustrating the effort looking for the one shiny object that explains it all.  “We live,” says Anne 

Lamott, “Like water skeeters on the surface of the pond, dropping down for a quick bite of insect or e-mail. 

Deep is the realm of soul.”vii 
 

So friends, let’s go deep.  Even though you probably would rather not think about it, you are exquisitely 

vulnerable in this moment, we all are.  We are lost in the wilderness.  We are vulnerable in this moment and we 

are vulnerable too this moment.  Our carefully maintained safety nets have ripped.  Our expensive armor has 

spring a leak.  Yet, if going to haul water at mid-day can bring you into communion with the Messiah, then so 

can this wilderness. 
 

During this time when we are all lost, when so much feels uncertain and unknown, it has been of great comfort 

to me to know as Paul wrote, “that I am fully known” by the one in whom I live and move have my being.  But 

there are others lost in this wilderness with us, who do not know the One by whom they are fully known, who 

are bowing to at altars of unknown gods.  I’m beginning to wonder if one of the lessons of this wilderness for 

the church is that rather than clamoring to get back onto the cow path, to get back into our buildings, to resume 

doing church the way it was, which following all the trend lines was not working – perhaps the church is being 

invited to stay in the wilderness, to find one or two others out there who are lost looking for God, to find one or 

two such souls or to let them find you, and to show them, to tell them that even in this wilderness they are 

known – loved, cherished, adored – fully known, by the God they can know in Jesus Christ.  Friends, in this 

wilderness we could all do worse than to find another lost and wondering soul, bless them and allow them to 

bless us, and kneel down together at the altar of God who created heaven and earth, in whom we are fully 

known, in whom we live and move and have our being, and remember how many knees have kissed this altar 

before you in the wilderness and been saved. 
 



Special Music       Be Thou My Vision  Arr. Purifoy 
 

RESPONDING TO GOD'S WORD  
 

Sharing Joys and Concerns / Pastoral Prayer and The Lord’s Prayer 

Let us give thanks to God who listens and gives heed to our prayers.  Loving God, we praise and we bless you. 
 

We pray for all who search for you: may they find their way in you.  Bless us with lips that sing your praise and 

lives that tell the stories of all that you have done for us.  Open our eyes to find you among us as we share your 

love with others. 
 

We pray for all who are oppressed, for those whose voices are not heard or believed, those who no one on their 

side.  Bless us with a joy for justice and the strength to persevere as we work toward your coming realm. 
 

We pray for all who hunger, and those who worry each day how they will care for their families.  Bless us all 

with meaningful work and fill us with good things.  Bless us with the creativity, generosity, and courage to care 

for those who cannot work in these difficult days and to prioritize the health of our whole community, 

especially those most vulnerable, and to honor the sacrifices of front line workers and health care workers over 

a return to normal.  As we love and care for one another, may we find our sustenance in you. 
 

We pray for all who suffer the violence and scars of war, for all soldiers and their families, and all who live and 

serve in war-torn places.  Give them courage in the face of fear; in time of trouble do not let their feet slip.  

Bless us with your vision for peace, for you have made us one family by giving life and breath to all. 
 

We remember before you all who have died, and pray for all who will die today, that they may know your 

peace.  Bless us with the gift of faith, that we may know you and love you and enjoy life eternal, shared with 

you, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, this day and forevermore, we pray in the name of Jesus Christ who taught us 

to pray… 
 

SENT BY GOD'S WORD INTO THE WORLD 
 

Hymn  I Greet Thee, Who My Sure Redeemer Art  TOULON 

Charge & Benediction 

Postlude How Great Thou Art     Arr. Purifoy 
 

i Taylor, Barbara Brown, An Alter in the World, Chapter: The Practice of Getting Lost 
ii Ibid, Taylor 
iii As cited by Frances Taylor Gench in her book, Encounters with Jesus 
iv Anne Lamott, Hallelujah Anyway.  Riverhead: New York, 2017. 127-128. 
v B.W. Johnson, The People’s New Testament, 1891. 
vi Paraphrased 
vii Lamott, 116. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wgUiVzPPSWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRCDVO8oGjY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cMA-lsSj72U

